Introduction
Several studies have investigated the acidification and pollution mechanisms of fog and precipitation. 1, 2 We also reported that the ionic composition of fog water consists of ionic substances and pollutant sources are three or four with different composition. [3] [4] [5] A fog droplet is first produced in the atmosphere by activation of a cloud condensation nucleus (CCN), which was originally some ionic compound. The fog droplet grows by water-vapor diffusion. 2 The fog water is polluted through activation of CCN and also by the uptake of pollutants in the post-activation process.
Therefore, the pollution of fog droplets can be classified into the CCN process and the post-activation process. On the other hand, we recognize the pollutants of two processes: the CCN would consist of ionic pollutants such as (NH4)2SO4, NH4NO3, NaCl and so on, while the post-activation pollutants would be gaseous substances (NH3, HCl, HNO3, H2SO4 and so on) and particulate matter (PM) such as soil components, diesel exhaust particles (DEP) and also ionic compounds. Nevertheless, no research reports have discriminated the two pollution processes in chemical analysis data, especially for ionic pollutants, which are typically measured using ion chromatography, even though ionic pollutants could be contained in both processes.
Fog droplets without CCN using an ultrasonic humidifier can be produced artificially. Fog droplets are thought to be produced mainly by cavitations and capillary waves with ultrasound. [6] [7] [8] This fact suggests that, in our experimental method, the nucleation process would not pollute artificial fog droplets if purified water was used. Therefore, if the fog droplets can be introduced to natural air, they can take up pollutants only in the post-activation process during movement through the air.
In this work, we generated artificial fog experimentally using an ultrasonic humidifier in natural air and moved it through a handmade polyethylene-tunnel. Chemical analysis data of the fog water samples that were collected through these experiments were compared with those of natural fog samples. Differences between ion components of two types of fog samples were compared to elucidate the two pollution processes.
fog using pure water (EC was < 0.10 μS/cm). Artificial fogs that were generated by the devices were collected using an active fog sampler with a Teflon ® wire screen (FWG-400F; Usui Kogyo Kenkyusho Inc.), passing through a handmade polyethylene-tunnel (3 m, cross-sectional area: 0.09 m 2 ) to take some ionic pollutants up into the fog droplets in the natural air mass (Fig. 2) . The resident time of each fog droplet from the generation of these to the capturing at the sampler strings was about 2.5 s (the 1.2 m/s of evacuating rate of samplers). The active fog sampler was also placed at the Hachimantai mountain range and the Takanosu basin during natural fog events.
Chemical analysis
Collected fog water was filtered using a 0.45 μm membrane filter (DISMIC 25CS; Advantec Toyo Ltd.). Concentrations (μeq/L) of various ions (Cl -, SO4 2-, NO2 -, NO3 -, Na + , NH4 + , K + , Ca 2+ , and Mg 2+ ) were analyzed using an ion chromatography system (ICA-5000; TOA Co. Ltd.). The pH of fog samples were measured using a pH meter (HM-30S; TOA Co. Ltd.). The fog droplet size was estimated using the impaction of droplets on oil-coated glass slides. 9
Results and Discussion

Blank test
In this study we used an ultrasonic humidifier. However, we must consider the contamination of bottom water in the equipment by ionic particulate matter in the experiments. Artificial fog droplets of the ultrasonic humidifier are produced using an ultrasonic oscillator without CCN and are emitted using a ventilator. Therefore, we must consider that the water in the bottom of ultrasonic humidifier contains contamination from the equipment itself. We analyzed remaining bottom water (blank water) after every artificial fog experiment and subtracted the ion concentration in that blank water from that of the collected fog water. Ion concentrations of blank tests were actually low (below 10% of those in sampled fog water) compared with those of samples collected by artificial fog experiments (the arithmetic mean concentration of blank water and artificial fog water were 14.58 ± 8.38 μeq/L and 186.12 ± 159.25 μeq/L, respectively).
Change of resident distance of artificial fog
Changing the tunnel length during the laboratory experiment simulated the effects of resident distance of artificial fog. The result is shown in Fig. 3(a) , where [total] is the total ion concentration in artificial fog water and the error bar shows the standard deviation.
One can confirm from Fig. 3(a) that the longer the tunnel, the more the ion concentration increases. That is, more pollutants of the post-activation process are taken up as the artificial fog passes through the tunnel. The tunnel must be compact for our field work. Moreover, to compare natural and artificial fogs, the sampling time interval should be short because of the ion composition change observed during the fog event.
Considering the matters described above, we determined the appropriate tunnel length to be about 3 m (Fig. 2) . Figures 3(b) and (c) shows major ion concentrations and component ratios to resident distance of artificial fog at the laboratory. From Fig. 3(c) , one can confirm that component ratios of each ion species are almost constant regardless of resident time. This result suggested that the uptake speed of each ion species were constant even if the resident time was changed and so the uptake speed can be calculated. Under our experimental condition (tunnel wind speed = 1.2 m/s), the uptake speed for each ion species was calculated using the following simple method: [Uptake speed of each ion species (μeq/L·s)] = [ion concentration, uptake per unit of tunnel length (μeq/L·m)] × [wind speed in the tunnel (1.2 m/s)]. Calculation results were arranged in order of rapid taken-up speed: NH4 + > NOx > Ca 2+ ≈ 0 (μeq/L·s). Our result for NH4 + agreed with the order of uptake speed, NO2 -> H2O > NH4 + > SO4 2-> NO3 -, suggested by Moore et al. 10 We analyzed NOx (i.e. NO2 -+ NO3 -) in this study. The order of the uptake speeds for NOx that were calculated under the condition of our experiments was not inconsistent with them. That fact indicated that few ion species, except for NOx and NH4 + , existed in the air, or that they had a slower uptake speed. Figure 4 shows total ion concentration and various ion concentrations and the composition ratio of natural and artificial fog samples at each site (Hachimantai mountain and Takanosu basin). The composition ratio was characterized at each sampling site. NH4 + occupies a very high ratio at each sampling site compared with natural fog. This fact shows that much gaseous NH3 was taken up into fog droplets because the uptake velocity of gaseous matter into fog droplets is higher than that of particulate solid matter. Concentrations of SO4 2-and NH4 + were higher and those of Na + and Cl -were lower at Hachimantai (upslope fog) than those at Takanosu (radiation fog). The resident time for the upslope fog was calculated to be from several dozen second to a few hundreds seconds by using the distance (300 -500 m) from cloud base (1100 -1300 m a.s.l.) to the sampling site (1560 m a.s.l.) and the wind speed (1 -10 m/s). The resident time of natural upslope fog was several or several hundred times as long as that of the artificial fog (2.5 s). Therefore, if we consider the artificial fog was not polluted by CCN, it is reasonable that the ion concentration of upslope fog was several or a few hundred times high that of the artificial one (Figs. 4 and 5) .
Comparison of radiation fog and upslope fog
Fog events in Hachimantai mountainside and Takanosu basin
Figures 5 and 6 show temporal variation of the fog event of 847 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES JUNE 2006, VOL. 22 The absolute values of ion concentration can not be compared for the natural and artificial fog, because of the difference of resident time. However, the difference in the composition ratio of artificial and natural fogs is noteworthy. Composition ratios of upslope fog differ from these of artificial fog: whereas the major pollutants of upslope fog are CCN (mainly (NH4)2SO4), the major pollutants of artificial fog are not CCN, but pollutants (mainly NH3) that are taken up in the post-activation process. As Fig. 5 shows, NH4 + and nss-SO4 2-quantities differ greatly for natural and artificial fog data. This result suggests that (NH4)2SO4 is CCN. This suggestion is also reported in our work. 3 We infer that the NH4 + contained in artificial fog is gaseous NH3.
On the other hand, the composition ratio of radiation fog is similar to that of artificial fog (Fig. 6) . We have reported that radiation fog is persistent and also takes up many pollutants (after the activation process of CCN) in the same manner as artificial fog during residence in the atmosphere. Therefore, the composition ratio of radiation fog is similar to that of artificial fog. Na + and Cl -ions that are present in artificial fog show a higher composition ratio than those of natural fog. That fact suggests that, even after CCN activation, relatively more seasalts are uptaken as interstitial aerosols in droplets than other CCN. Comparisons of ion concentration of the artificial fog experiment that were performed before and after the natural fog event in the basin showed that ion concentration was about halved in radiation fog. We inferred that NaCl is scavenged by natural fog because Na + and Cl -are greatly decreased. We can use artificial fog experiments in natural atmosphere to clarify the differences of the two types of natural fog according to their properties.
Conclusion
We undertook a new experimental method to evaluate and discriminate two pollution processes (CCN activation and CCN post-activation). In summary, our findings experimentally demonstrated the discrimination between CCN activation and post-activation pollution processes.
Upslope fog at the mountain site is polluted mainly by CCN, whereas radiation fog in the basin site is polluted not only by CCN, but also by gases after activation. The experimental method presented herein is simple and inexpensive. We discriminated the two pollution processes using only field experiment data.
